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Event Calendar:
Date

Time

Event

Location

Coordinator

Oct 2

9:00 AM FLYC Fall Series #2

Folsom Lake

Doug Campbell/Tom Goodwin

Oct 8

9:00 AM FLYC Fall Series #3

Folsom Lake

Charles Witcher/Phil Hodgson

Oct 11

7:00 PM FLYC Membership Meeting

Inland Sailing

FLYC

Oct 23

9:00 AM FLYC Fall Series #4

Folsom Lake

Austin Quilty/Jarian Westfall

Nov 12

6:00 PM FLYC Annual Banquet

Aviator’s Restaurant, Sacramento

FLYC

Main Ramp at Brown's Ravine is Open
Slip renters must remove their boats by Nov 27
Membership Meeting—October 11, 7:00 PM Inland
Sailing 2347 Gold River RD, Rancho Cordova.
November 27, 2011 is the date all boats need to be removed
from the water at Brown's Ravine. Slip renters wishing to put
their boats in the parking lot, may do so starting October 1,
2011. If you have not been assigned a dry space or wish to
change spaces, please check at the Marina Office and you may
pick any open space. Please do not park your boat in a space if it
has not be assigned to you.
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Commodore‘s Column

Secretary Report

Todd Craig

Lanette Strain
Hello, Fellow Members.

We're in the home stretch for
2011 and it's been a good year
with great conditions on the lake
and several new members. We
have 2 more series races, a membership meeting in October and
the Awards banquet in November.
If you haven't made your banquet
reservations, now is the time.
The October meeting is the last membership meeting of the
year and we're going to do something a little bit different.
Instead of our usual presentation, we will have an open forum for feedback on what we've done this year and suggestions for the future. Below you will find some suggested
topics to comment on. I'd like everyone to anonymously
write down their thoughts and we will discuss them at the
meeting. To help sweeten the deal, FLYC will provide mimosas and a special desert for the event! I hope to see you
at 7pm on Tuesday, October 11th at Inland Sailing. (See feedback form on page 10)
Officers needed!
The Annual Awards banquet is not only a time to recognize
the accomplishments of our fellow members over a great
meal, it's also when FLYC elects it new slate of officers.
While we have volunteers for most of our positions, we will
need a few replacements.
Rear Commodore: maintains facilities
Secretary/Membership: takes notes at board meetings and
handles membership issues
Members are welcome and invited to volunteer for any position. Please contact a member of the nomination committee; Lanette Strain, Mark Werder or Kerry Johnson. Their
contact information is in this issue of the Telltale. They can
elaborate on the duties of each of the officer's positions.
Thank you,
Todd Craig
Commodore

GENERAL MEETING, SEPT. 13, 2011
Twenty Members of FLYC turned out to enjoy the presentation by Mark Erdrich on the other sailboats that he skippers. Mark is a multi-talented guy, not only on his S20, but
also with his 1meter Radio controlled boats. He is currently the commodore of that club out of Elk Grove.
His presentation included information about the various one
-design classes, such as the J boat, the Infinity 54, the Santa
Barbara, a 5 foot long, full keel boat, the Sea Winds, which
have seriously strict one-design rules, and the Marblehead, a
50 inch style. One design is modeled after the IACC, International America‘s Cup Class. The competition is fierce,
with rounding marks, protest turns, and crowding on the
start line. One feature to consider that makes this RC boating more challenging is that the skipper is on land in one
kind of wind, but the actual boat is on the water in an altogether different wind. These competitive boats can be
available pre-built and ready to go, or in kit form ―Some
assembly required.‖ Thank you, Mark, for a very interesting program.
Mike and Janet Saras were guests and proud owners of a
Capri 25. They live in Rocklin and plan to become members. After sharing in the buffet spread of yummy food, and
a great presentation, membership in FLYC was never better.
Some business was conducted after a break.
Oct 2 and Oct 23, both SUNDAYS, are series race days.
Invitations will be mailed soon for the Awards Banquet, Nov
12, at the Aviation Restaurant near Executive Airport.
Welcome to New members, Mike and April Meyer. They
have a Ranger 23.
The Coho motor has been repaired and is running well.
Keepers of perpetual trophies should get them polished up
for awards night, Nov 12 Contact Todd Craig or Dave
Strain for pick up.
Don‘t forget to donate a raffle prize at the awards banquet.
The DeWitts are still fun and available to use.
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Membership

Clubhouse repairs in progress

Lanette Strain

The hole is getting patched and will be safer

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
Some of you already know April and Mike Meyer. They sail
the Ranger 23, and Mike has been busy with the Wednesday
night beer can races. Please add their information to your
roster. Address: 3879 Gresham Lane, Sacramento, CA
95835. Day phone: 916-541-0009, evening: 916-514-0300.
E-mail address is meyermdaj@comcast.net Mike and
April have 2 children, Emily and Charlie. If you see Mike
and the family out on the Lake, be sure to yell ―Starboard!‖
or ―Welcome.‖ Whichever fits the occasion.

October features 2 remaining series races. The Awards
Banquet is in November. Dec. and Jan are rest months, but
the membership committee will be gearing up for membership renewal in Feb. 2012. Unlike so many other pleasures
in life, the cost of fun to be a member of FLYC is not going
up. You will get 2012 fun at 2002 prices! Now, that‘s a
bargain.
If you have not attended a general membership meeting for
a while, be sure to be there Oct. 11, of next week. There
will be party snacks and a review of the season‘s activities.
Also, plans will be made for the upcoming year. Be there to
make sure that your voice is heard. As we close this 2011
sailing year, I believe that ‗A good time was had by all.‘
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Governor‘s Cup Report
Lanette Strain
What an auspicious title of a fun race. The Governor’s Cup
was instituted back in the 80s, and the actual cup languished in
someone’s garage. During a cleaning frenzy, it was put out at a
neighborhood jumble sale. No one bought it, so it was donated
to a charity, and wound up on a dusty, lonely shelf. Years
passed. Then it was discovered by a member of FLYC and
brought back home, where it has figured prominently in our racing schedule.** John Poimiroo first instituted a ―Governor‘s
coffee Cup as the award, which has continued to 2011. This
year, on Sept 11, Mark Erdrich won the Governor‘s Cup
Regatta.
There were three fleets, the Santana 20s, sailed by Mark
Erdrich, Mark Werder, Jim Goldberg, and Todd Craig. The
Red Keel was made up of George Koch on his J22, Dave
Strain and Doug MacPherson both on C22s, and Mike
Meyer on his Ranger 23. The Centerboard Fleet consisted
of Craig Lee and Mary on their Day Sailer, Beth Richard
and Kerry Johnson on Banshees, and Darrell Hawkins in an
FJ.
At first, the winds looked like they might not hold, but a
light and steady wind sent the first race on an A course to
mark 8. On the way back to finish, the winds built and
pushed the competitors across the line. Race #2 featured
a brisk wind, this time to A5. As the racers sailed the
course, white caps began appearing, making the centerboards dance right along. Spinnakers appeared with very
few twists. (Good flying, foredeck!) After a brief rest, and
a reduction in wind speed, race #3 sent the racers back to
an A8.
The Santana lineup: #1, Mark Erdrich, #2 Todd Craig, #3
Jim Goldberg, and #4 Mark Werder.
Red Keel lineup: George Koch, Dave Strain, Mike Meyer,
and Doug MacPherson.
OC Finish order: Craig Lee, Beth Richard, Darrell Hawkins, and Kerry Johnson. (Kerry had to withdraw because
of equipment breakage.)
The wonderful Race Committee consisted of Scott Frederickson in charge of Lanette, Bree, April, and Joyce. What a
great team! Without an RC there could be no race! Well,
maybe not as good a race. Back at the clubhouse, Governor‘s cups were awarded three deep, and Mark Erdrich
was awarded the original Governor‘s Cup. Post-race food
included chips, dip, veggies, spirits, and pork barrel sandwiches. (This had to be explained: pork barrel is now
called earmarks. It‘s a reference to money spent on political favoritism. All in keeping with the political referencing
of the Governor‘s Cup.) And once again, a Governor did
not show up to present the Cup.
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FLYC Fall Series #1

FLYC Fall Series #2

Lanette Strain

Mel Morrison

Seven eager FLYC racers were ready and able to challenge
the fall winds of Folsom Lake. The winds won, but the day
was well spent if you follow the motto that ―The worst day
sailing beats the best day working‖ theory. Which I totally
do.

Fall #2 saw sunshine, flat water and steady (for Folsom
Lake) breeze.

Three Santana 20s were on the course, skippered by Mark
Werder, Team Craig, and Jim Goldberg. New to FLYC
member Mike Meyer had his Ranger 23 competing with Jeff
Pathman and Dave Strain on their C22s. Rob Cram steered
the only Banshee to his own victory.
The race committee was superior: George Koch, Bob
Backer and Scott Frederickson, the Trifecta of FLYC sailing
wisdom. The wind was light for an A course to #5 mark.
Almost everyone got a ‗good to go‘ shout when it was
pretty obvious there was no possibility of an over early.
Many seconds, and maybe a whole minute passed as the
competitors drifted across the start line. Note to racers,
don’t get too far away from the line when the wind is
light. It was clear that a shorten course would be necessary
so George and Bob headed out to #5 to send the boats to
finish. It took nearly an hour for the last boat to finish half
an A.
Just as race #2 was getting organized, it looked like the
northern and western parts of the lake could sustain a decent wind so RC called for a D course to mark 6. Indications looked good for wind at marks #6, 8, and 2, plus a D
course is all about starboard roundings, something out of
the ordinary. Well, as suggested in the second sentence,
the wind deceived us, so Bob and George took off again to
mark 8 to send everyone to finish. For this finish, it was
nearly 2 hours to sail ¾ of a D course. So, with the foreknowledge of a dock party happening, and uncooperative
winds, RC abandoned the race #3 and the Fall Series #1 was
over.
Todd and Barb Craig on Fast Eddy took 2 firsts. Werder
took a 2 and a 3. Goldberg had a 3 and a 4. Strain had a 4
and a 2. Meyer and Pathman tied for 5 and 6 with the 5 th
going to Jeff because of the rule of who placed higher in the
last race. Rob Cram mixed it up the keel boats and had a
good showing.
The best part of the day, other than watching the spinnakers
flying was the after party. Thank you to Stacy Werder for
the plentiful snacks. Thank you, RC, for a great day, and a
huge thanks goes to Barb with her new scoring program on
her laptop.

Race 1 started in 5 kts of wind with some 15 degree shifts.
Five keel boats, a Banshee and one Hobie 16 worked thru
an A course with several lead changes between the Santana
20‘s on both the weather and downwind legs.

Race 2 saw a building breeze so RC chose a B course. This
was a ‗start first, stay first‘ race, and Mark and Stacy
Werder with Theo at mid on the red 20 just kept going and
stretched a lead over the entire course.
By race 3 the breeze was holding steady at 10 knots. The
small boats started first on a B course, keel boats were sent
on an A and had their game on as all five boats started on
time with speed within 15 seconds of each other. A great
sight from the committee boat especially considering the
fleet. Santana 20‘s J22, Ranger 23 and Catalina 22. The
Santana 20‘s were seconds apart on the first and second legs
with Mark working inside of Jim at the leeward mark at the
last minute. Stacy and Theo executed a perfect douse of the
spinnaker, slammed the door on Jim and covered all the way
to the pin. The Ranger, J22 and Catalina 22 were not far
behind and the entire fleet finished within several minutes of
each other.
RC of Todd and Barbara Craig and Mel Morrison hosted a
party at the club dock afterward with all racers in attendance. All and all, a great way to spend a Sunday.
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FLYC Fall Series Photos and Current Standings
Todd and Barbara Craig
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Fleet 4—C22 News
Dave Strain
Fall is a great time to work on a C22. Not too hot, not too
cold. Just like the C22 itself, not too big, not too little, just
right. This year has been a just right water year. Sportsmanship has been high. Race committee help has been just
right as well. But, where are the Catalina 22s? Mr. Butler
has sold thousands of them but they are not on Folsom
Lake in large numbers. Well, there seems to be plenty in
their slips, just not on the start line. Tom Schock built only
hundreds of Santanas and they come out to race in
droves… or schools (reference to schools of tuna fish)
Be thinking about gearing up for the 2012 Region 10 Championship races. They will be held in conjunction with
FLYC‘s Camellia Cup Regatta in April. Then in June the
C22 Nationals will be held at Scott‘s Flat Reservoir. Gold
Country YC will be hosting that event. They are hoping
that Fleet 4 will be active participants, both on the water,
and off.
In preparation for next year, I would like to be a match
maker. I know of some new-to-Catalina 22 owners who
are looking for used, in good condition racing sails. Do you
have, or do you know of someone who has extra equipment
that could be matched to these new owners? I have a lead
keel, a bow sprit, and some small parts looking for matches.
Give me a call.
If you know of anyone that has a dormant C22, give them a
call and encourage them to come on out for the sailing fun.
A personal contact works wonders in friendship and building a fleet. There are only 2 races left for this 2011 year.
Oct 8, a Saturday, and Oct 23 (which is a Sunday). Registration at 10:00 am, first shape at 11:00. Remember, fall racing is not too hot, nor too cold. It is JUST RIGHT!
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ber 17th & 18th] you should have been.‖ There were 4 boats
in 10 races over 2 days with 8-12 knots of wind on Saturday, a little less on Sunday - a good dinner Saturday - and
lots of "lessons" for all involved. A sample of lessons from
Saturday include; 1) Be sure all on the boat are ready to
tack, 2) Know where the first mark is, 3) Over early is
slow, 4) Know what leg you are on, and 5) Tug boats do
cast wind shadows. After the day was over (6 races) only 2
points separated Craig, Steve and Wayne for the top three
spots.
Sunday, Kerry learned from Saturday‘s lessons and used
them to good effect grabbing two 3rd place finishes in the
next two races. Lessons learned on Sunday from the new
teacher (Wayne) included; barging will not be tolerated, and
being too early to the line can be bad for your start.
In the end Kerry locked down 4th, Craig slid to 3rd, I stayed
in 2nd and the Teacher gave everyone home work.
For more detailed Total Dinghy Regatta results for all
classes, go to: http://www.regattanetwork.com/clubmgmt/
applet_regatta_results.php?regatta_id=4521
The next big sailing event for the Banshees will be Lake
Washington Sailing Club‘s annual Turkey Shoot Regatta,
Saturday, November 19th. This will be the last event in the
2011 Banshee Lake Series. After 18 regattas, in which 18
different Banshees competed, only one point separates first
and second place in the series. The current standings for
the series can be seen on the Banshee Fleet One web site
at: http://sites.google.com/site/bansheefleetone/lake-seriescircuit
Another important coming event is the Banshee Fleet
One - Annual Meeting, which is scheduled for Tuesday,
October 18th, at Morrison Marine, 2347 Gold River Road,
Rancho Cordova;7:00 PM. The key agenda items are:
1. Revision of the class rules to ensure the Banshee is a 'one
design' class.

Banshee Beat
Steve Galeria
In this year‘s Governor’s Cup Regatta, held September
10th, there were 12 boats overall, but only two Banshees
competed in the open centerboard fleet (4 boats). The
winds were varied all day; from light to white capping and
then back to light. Congratulations go to Beth Richards,
sailing Banshee #2000, as she finished in second place in the
open fleet.
As reported by Steve Anderes – ―If you weren't there [the
Richmond Yacht Club‘s Total Dinghy Regatta, Septem-

2. Discussion / approval of the 2012 Lake Series events.
3. A presentation by Ron Moore about building new Banshees, and upgrade / repair kits for those who wish to keep
sailing there current Banshee.
4. The value / need to form a national Banshee Class Association.
As you can see this meeting has the potential of being a very
important milestone for the Banshee class.
BANSHEES – fun people, fun times
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Santana 20—Fleet 12 News

available in the November Telltale next month.

Mark Werder

In 2012, the S20 Nationals will be held in Eugene Oregon,
which puts it much closer to us than the event held in OKC.
If you have never raced at Eugene Yacht Club, they have an
excellent launching facility, dining hall and camping options.
They also have approximately 30 Santana 20‘s in their dry
storage lot so expect some tight competition and a huge
fleet on the water.

Cover is off, wind is up and the racing has been great so far.
Fleet 12 continues to be a staple for FLYC events at Folsom
Lake. The buzz around the docks and Facebook has been if
you race at Folsom, race on a 20.
We fielded four boats for the Governor‘s cup (Congrats
Mark Erdrich) and currently dominate the Fall series leader
board with three S20‘s holding down 1st, 2nd and 3rd with
only 2 points separating each boat. Still anyone‘s game with
2 more fall series races left in October.
In Fall series #1, we saw very challenging conditions as the
wind was light and clearly favored Todd and Barbara who
double handed their 20 to two firsts. In Fall series #2 we
saw perfect 20 conditions with wind around 8-10 kts and
some very close match racing between my crew on Reaction and Jim and Lana‘s boat.
I know of a couple boats currently for sale and a couple
more that look race ready in the parking lot. If you meet or
talk to an owner, throw in the good word and get them out
racing with us.
In addition to the Fall series races, we have our annual fleet
12 party coming up in December. Mark and Stephanie Erdirch have graciously offered to host the party at their
home in Elk Grove on December 2.
The party is pot-luck style and we will have fleet awards,
yearly re-cap, planning for 2012 and more. Details will be

Speaking of Nationals, pick up a copy of Sailing World‘s October edition as it has a 5 page article written by two SW
editors who attended the Nationals in OKC. Always great
to see our classic tuna‘s in a national publication.
Some other activities happening off the water includes the
possibility of getting a group together to take a tour of the
North Sails manufacturing near Reno. Check in with Jim
Goldberg for details. Also, would you be interested in a full
deck cover for your tuna? Mine is getting a little ragged so
I‘ll be shopping it around as a template to make a new one.
Let me know if you would like one and perhaps we can
work out a group deal.
Two more races to go this year, good luck, I‘ll see you on
the water.

Wednesday Night Beer-Cans
Mark Werder
Folsom Lake had an amazing beer-can series
this year. Thank you Bureau of Reclamation
for not draining the lake early, thank you
mother nature for giving us some great wind
and most important.. Thanks to all the people
who made it out.
The last couple of beer-cans in September
were a challenge since every day it gets dark just a bit earlier. That certainly didn‘t keep folks away. Those that did
make it out were treated to some spectacular sunsets and
good company back at the docks. I hope to see all the regulars and many more new faces next year when we start beer
-cans back up. Check out the sunset we were treated to on
September 14 on YouTube.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1MeburbDK8A
Editor’s note: You don‘t need to be a club officer to submit content for the Telltale, the publish date is typically
around the 5th of the month. Articles regarding your experiences on Folsom Lake or surrounding areas are welcome. Send them to: FLYCTelltale@gmail.com
Thanks, Mark Werder
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Discussion Topics for the October 11 membership meeting, please fill out and
bring this form with you.
Suggested discussion topics: Please indicate whether you liked, disliked, if and how you would like to see things changed.
Membership Meeting Format:

Food at Membership Meetings:

Series Races:

Regattas:

Race Committee:

After Race Parties:

Wednesday Night Races:

Dinghies:

Media: Telltale/Website/Facebook

Other:
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2011 FOLSOM LAKE YACHT CLUB CALENDAR
DATE
February
02-08
02-12
02-26
March
03-08
03-12
April
04-02
04-09
04-12
04-23
May
05-04
05-10
05-18
05-21
05-25
05-28
June
06-01
06-07
06-08
06-15
06-18
06-22
06-29
July
07-06
07-09
07-20
07-16
07-27
07-30
August
08-03
08-10
08-17
08-20
08-24
08-27
08-31
September
09-07
09-10
09-13
09-17
09-21
October
10-02
10-08
10-11
10-23
November
11-12

EVENT

LOCATION

RC: Lead/ Assist

Tue 7:30pm
Sat 10am
Sat 10am

Membership Mtg
Spring Series #1
Spring Series #2

Inland Sailing
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Gary Preston/Rob Koch
Dean Eppley/Rob Cram

Tue 7:30pm
Sat 10am

Membership Mtg
Spring Series #3

Inland Sailing
Folsom Lake

Gary Preston/Scott Hefty

Sat 10am
Sat-Sun
Tue 7:30pm
Sat 9am mtg

Spring Series #4
Camellia Cup Regatta
Membership Mtg
Trans-Folsom Race

Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Inland Sailing
Folsom Lake

Wed 6pm
Beer Can Race
Folsom Lake
Tue 7:30pm
Membership Mtg
Inland Sailing
Wed 6pm
Beer Can Race
Folsom Lake
Sat
Katherine Eavenson Race
TBD
Wed 6pm
Beer Can Race
Folsom Lake
LWSC Jazz Cup,Eugene YC Memorial Day, Whiskeytown Regatta
Wed 6pm
Tue 7:30pm
Wed 6pm
Wed 6pm
Sat
Wed 6pm
Wed 6pm

Beer Can Race
Membership Mtg
Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race
Lady and the Tramp Race
Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race

Folsom Lake
Inland Sailing
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Wed 6pm
Beer Can Race
FYC High Sierra Centerboard Weekend
Wed 6pm
Beer Can Race
FYC High Sierra Keelboat Weekend
Wed 6pm
Beer Can Race
Sat
Centerboard Regatta

Folsom Lake
Huntington Lake
Folsom Lake
Huntington Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Wed 6pm
Wed 6pm
Wed 6pm
Sat
Wed 6pm
Sat
Wed 6pm

Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race
Steele Cup/Dinghy Wknd
Beer Can Race
Singlehanded Regatta
Beer Can Race

Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Rancho Seco
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Wed 6pm
Sat
Tue 7:30pm
Sat 10am
Wed 6pm

Beer Can Race
Governor's Cup
Membership Mtg
Fall Series #1
Beer Can Race

Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Inland Sailing
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Sun 10am
Sat 10am
Tue 7:30pm
Sun 10am

Fall Series #2
Fall Series #3
Membership Mtg
Fall Series #4

Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Inland Sailing
Folsom Lake

Sat

FLYC Annual Banquet

TBD

John Poimiroo/Mel Morrison
Mark Erdrich
John Speight/Lanette Strain

Mike Rayfuse/Drake Johnson

Rob Cram

Dave Strain/Randy Hollingsworth

Unassigned
Mark Werder/James Zhang

Bill Stacy/ Mr. X ?
Bob Backer/Scott Fredrickson

Doug Campbell
Charles Witcher/Phil Hodgson
Austin Quilty/Jarian Westfall
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2011 Board of Directors
Commodore

Todd Craig

2011 Committee Chairs
(916) 952-3926

Merchandise

sailfox@comcast.net
Vice Commodore

Dave Strain
Kerry Johnson

(916) 933-2346

Telltale Editor

Lanette Strain

(916) 933-3453

Webmaster

Scott Fredrickson

(916) 933-2346

Sherron Hart

(916) 798-3551

(530) 626-1812
2011 Fleet Captains
(916) 456-6388

Centerboard Fleets Steve Galeria

(916) 635-3911

galeria@sbcglobal.net
Santana 20 Fleet 12 Mark Werder

Mike Rayfuse
mrehfus@surewest.net
Mark Erdrich

(916) 685-4869

s@se-me.com

hartsails@sbcglobal.net

Staff Commodore

Mark Erdrich

Hospitality Director Stephanie Erdrich

flyc.treasurer@gmail.com
Directors at Large

(916) 213-8079

fusion927@gmail.com

landave@comcast.net
Treasurer

Mark Werder
flyctelltale@gmail.com

skerry95@yahoo.com
Secretary

(916) 456-6388

hartsails@sbcglobal.net

landave@comcast.net
Rear Commodore

Sherron Hart

(916) 213-8079

flyctelltale@gmail.com
(916) 685-4869

Open Keel

fusion927@gmail.com

George Koch

(916) 967-0820

gkoch@macnexus.org
Banshee Fleet 1
Catalina 22

Steve Galeria
galeria@sbcglobal.net
Dave Strain
landave@comcast.net

(916) 635-3911
(916) 933-2346

Folsom Lake Yacht Club was organized in 1956 to foster and perpetuate the sport of sailing and to conduct sailing activities; to conduct and encourage growth and development of sailboat racing;
to conduct social activities among members of the Club and mutually interested organizations and to uphold the principles of good sportsmanship and the highest standards of the sport of sailing.
FLYC is a member of PICYA, USSail and YRA.

Folsom Lake Yacht Club
PO BOX 156
Folsom, CA 95763

